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Anderson to Wear Queen’s Diadem
List Events for 
57th Homecoming
Alma College will begin its 57th 

Homecoming celebration Friday 
evening. October 22, with a pep 
meeting on Davis Field at 8:00 p. 
m.. followed by an informal dance 
at the Student Union. This year’s 
Homecoming has been ’’designateo 
as Professor Herman Spencer 
Day, honoring Professor Spencer 
who served on the Alma College 
Faculty for 22 years as Professor 
of Rhetoric and Journalism.
Saturday activities will begin 

at 6:00 a.m., when the annual 
Frosh-Soph flag rush is schedul
ed. Registering of Alma Alumni 
will take place from 9:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. in the Chapel rotunda. 
The parade will begin at 10:30 a. 
m., and will be followed by a 
Cross-Country track meet with 
Kalamazoo at 11:30 a.m.
The kick-ofT of the Alma-Kala- 

mazoo game is scheduled for 2:00 
p.m., on Bahlke Field. The Alma 
Scots will be out to defeat their 
old rivals and the contenders for 
the MIAA championship. Between 
halves, the Homecoming Queen 
will be crowned and the Alma 
College Kiltie Band, under the 
direction of Robert Rufener, will 
Play.
Following the game, coffee and 

doughnuts will be served in the 
basement of the Chapel and the 
lounge of Wright Hall.
Fraternity and sorority ban

quets will be held at 6:30 and 7:00 
p.m., in the following places: Kap
pa Iota, Methodist Church; Alpha 
Theta, Baptist Church; Delta 
Gamma Tau, Park Hotel, St. Lou
is; Phi Phi Alpha, Masonic Tem
ple; Zeta Sigma, Wright Hotel; 
Sigma Philo, St. John’s Episcopal 
Church.
Saturday evening’s program 

will be highlighted by the Home
coming Dance to be held in M e m 
orial Gymnasium commencing at 
9:00 p.m.

Choir Announces 
Christmas Concert
The Alma College A Cappella 

Choir is making plans for its An
nual Christmas Concert Series. 
Professor Eugene F. Grove an
nounced today that the date of the 
concert at Alma is Sunday, De
cember 12, at 8 o’clock. The con
cert will be presented in the 
college chapel.
Students are being reminded of 

the date well in advance, said Mr. 
Grove, in order that the many 
who will want to invite their par
ents to this outstanding program 
may do so.

Campus Wives Club
A schedule for this semester’s 

meetings has been drawn up by 
the Campus Wives Club. The pro
grams are as follows: Oct. 5, 
Elections; Oct. 19, Newcomer’s 
Party; Nov. 2, Scotch Skits by 
Stewart Grove; Nov. 16, Theatre 
Party; Nov. 30, Home Economics, 
Mrs. King; Dec. 14, Christmas 
Party; Jan? 4, Open date; Jan. 25, 
Holler Skatfng Party. 
i Members are urged to clip this 
Schedule and save it in order that 
the above dates may be set aside 
lor attendance by all.

K.l.'s "Football" 
Held on Weekend
On Saturday, October 16, cou

ples gathered in the student un
ion to enjoy Kappa lota’s “Football.”
Presiding over the ticket ta

ble were Mrs. Reva Lemke and 
Dottie Michael. The decorations 
had been arranged under the 
watchful eye of Norma Pinker
ton. Blue and gold streamers pro
vided a false ceiling, and large 
bouquets of autumn leaves were 
placed in attractive groups around 
the Union.
During the intermission, coffee 

and cookies were served by the 
KI members. Mrs. Lois Arman 
was in charge of this part of the 
evening’s entertainment.
KI hostesses wore white blous

es and black skirts, and had white 
carnations in their hair.
Mr. and Mrs. Skinner, Mrs. 

Reed and Miss Vander Hart w$re 
the chaperones. Mrs. Reed and 
Miss Vander Hart are Kappa Iota 
patronesses. Mrs. Skinner, an 
alumnus of Alma, was a KI while 
a student here. Music was pro

vided by records in charge of Mrs.
Mary Emery and Barbara Mil- 
ham.
Advertising for the party was 

the special charge of Ella Orr, 
who used large, black footprints 
to point up this successful event. ’invited.

Coronation of Croswell Freshman 
To Take Place on Bahlke Field

Beulah Anderson, following in 
her sister Orthella’s footsteps, 
was popularly elected as the 1948 
Homecoming Queen. Sharing in 
her glory are her attendants 
Carole Rohlfs, Joan Keyes, Pat 
Newburg, Marilyn Whetstein, anc Dot Short.

S h a w  Rates Top 
Honors in Debate
Miss Kathleen Shaw, a senior 

at Alma College, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Douglas Shaw of 
15674 Stamford St., Plymouth, 
was rated the highest woman dis
cussion participant at the annual 
Michigan-Indiana Regional Tau 
Kappa Alpha Forensics Confer
ence and Congress at Purdue Uni
versity on Thursday and Friday. 
October 14 and 15. Miss Shaw 
received a rating of 158 points 
which was fourth in the total 
rankings, the highest ranking 
participant receiving 162 points.
Alma students who attended 

the Conference were Bette Ad
ams, Mason; Peggy Powers. Flint; 
George Lennox, Ferndale; and 
Bill Blewett, Detroit.
Miss Adams represented Alma 

College on the Purdue Forum 
Program which was broadcast 
over Station WBAA. The topic 
was on "Federal Guarantee of 
Civil Rights”.
Participants were rated on 

knowledge and understanding of 
the problem, use of evidence, 
ability to keep to the issue, ad
justing conflict, cooperative skill, 
and delivery.
All discussions and legislation 

at the Conference were held on 
the topics of Federal Guaranty of 
Civil Rights and Federal Aid to 
Education.
Colleges participating were 

Alma, Manchester, Evansville, In
diana University, Indiana State, 
Wabash, Western Michigan, Earl- 
ham, Butler, and Purdue.
Announcement:
Forensics meeting in Room 302, 

Administration Bldg, at 4 p.m., 
Wed., Oct. 20. Discussion meeting 
on civil liberties. All students are

Croswell, Michigan can deserv
edly be proud of these native An
derson daughters. Red-haired 
Orthella was named Campus Day 
Queen in the spring of this year 
and now Beulah brings further 
honor to Croswell in this present 
award for beauty
The coronation of the queen 

and her court will take place be
tween halves of the Homecoming 
game on Saturday, October 23. 
The group made up of the most 
lovely of the Frosh girls, will 
dress in the traditional apparel, 
plaid skirts with white blouses.
At the dance in the gym Satur

day evening, the girls will again 
be given recognition during in
termission by an introduction 
from the stage.

Jean Slaski Will 
Sing in Chapel
Jean Slaski, a member of the 

Class of 1948 and one of the first 
music students to receive a B. M. 
E. degree from Alma College, will 
sing in chapel Monday morning, 
October 25. Immediately follow
ing graduation last June, Jean 
went to New York City to study 
voice with Bernard Taylor at the 
Julliard School of Music. In addi
tion to her studies with Mr. Tay
lor, she is enrolled in language 
courses at Columbia University 
this fall.

/n formal DAtfU;
‘t-OO'RM.

All Hail the Queen and Her Court!

R A D I O  P R O G R A M  F R O M  T H E  C A M P U S
3-3:15 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 20—Alma Journal of the Air 
MONDAY, OCT. 25-Drama, 'The Key" Pat Newberg, Crystal, Marilyn Whetstine, Alma, Dorothy Short, Auburn, N.Y., Carole 

Rohlfs, Akron, Joanne Keys, Elsie, Queen Beulah Anderson, Croswell.
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EDITORIALS
Superior Speedway. . .

Speeding motorists flash past Wright Hall 
daily in flagrant disregard of the posted 25 mile 
per hour speed limit. These negligent drivers not 
only scorn the traffic laws, but constitute a  grave 
m e n a c e  to the lives of all persons 
w h o  must cross Superior St. at 
that point.

O n  last Friday, within a two 
hour period, three mem bers of the 
Almanian staff clocked 17 cars 
traveling at speeds in excess of 50 
miles per hour through this zone. Pictures of sever
al of these cars, complete with license numbers, 
are being readied for publication, if necessary, in 
a n  early issue. In the meantime, any competent 
authority w h o  wishes to study them m a y  d o  so by 
calling at the office of the Almanian in the A d 
ministration Building.

W e  d o  not intend to allow this dangerous
condition to exist a n d  w e  pledge ourselves to take
whatever action is necessary to remove this threat
to the safety of the student body.

★ ★ ★

(ffek (Salt
THETA NEWS PHILO FILES

Our sorority room has been a This week has certainly been a 
place of concentrated action this busy one for us. We now have 
past week. The Theta Style Show clean closets for one thing. Plans 
and Homecoming are our main for Homecoming and our closed 
interests. As we work, our party have kept things lively, 
thoughts naturally turn to our | Speaking of our closed party,
many Theta sisters whom we are 
looking forward to seeing at our

the committees are as follows: 
Beverly Yoder will see about ob-

Homecoming banquet in the Bap- taining the cabin at Conservation 
tist Church. Park. Virginia Bryan, chairman,
Monday night we gave a Hal

loween party for the KFs and the 
Sigma Philos. We hope that they 
enjoyed themselves as much as we 
did in giving it.
Our congratulations to Carol 

Mioskowski, who is wearing a 
Zeta pin.

ZETA SIGMA NEWS
Zeta Sigma was honored last 

Monday with the addition of fif
teen new members. Our new fra
ternity brothers are James Cole,
David W. Elston, Joseph W. Gen
try. Edward tBoots) Jadvinskas,
Charles H. Martin. Donald C.
Turbin, Robert D. Blanck. Stan
ley G. Boynton, Jr., Daniel E.
Clark, Park L. Watson, John L.
Harrison, William L. Waldrop,____  ________ ^
Marshall Wilson. Pete C. Merrill, jty room. We have alreadv taken 
and Merle G. Crosgrove. action on this plan.
Saturday, October 9, the frater- We would like to remind you to 

nity held a closed party in the “watch for the Philo Float” on 
form of a hay ride. The occasion Homecoming Day.
was under the chairmenship of — ---
Clare Albee and J. E. Aldridge. m p w c
Bob Fraker and his little Ford J; i. S . .tractor spent an enjoyable even- , ,s “ke the Belts are not the 
ing underneath the stars while ‘‘c)ai,k \1,orseu t̂le intramurals 
hauling the hay-wagons around a“er am  they are now a mam 
the countryside. Refreshments threat in the race. We have won 
were served in the house and our ”rst three games without a 
dancing followed. The faculty Point being scored upon us. 
chaperones departed with their °»r pledges have really been

Hazel Brown and Joan Bower are 
planning the entertainment. The 
food committee is headed by Jo
ann Wilson, and includes Rose
mary Nicoli, and Gloria Ander
son. For decorations we have 
Anne Hobart, chairman, Kathryn 
Williams and Jeannie Craig. Vir
ginia Benson has the job of find
ing us transportation.
Hazel Brown volunteered to 

read up at the library on Parli- 
mentary procedure and to give a 
report at the end of our meetings.
Our Student Council represen

tative, Betty Snow, informed us 
of Student Council activities.
Hazel Brown was appointed as 

our representative in the A. C. C.
We are all greatly enthused 

about redecorating our Soror-

he would have thought it was aw
ful windy, but if he knew the 
truth, he would have known that 
it was only the former Phi pledges 
heaving one big sigh of relief, 
pledging all over and they are 
now active members and auxious- 
ly looking forward to the next 
pledge period when they can get 
their chance.
I will now take this opporumity 

to welcome a bunch of real fine 
fellows into the Frat. namely. Bob 
Betty, Ray Mohre, Dick Derbr, 
Bob Andrews, Joe Thibedeau| 
Bob Rudisill, Dick Abraham, Bill 
Williams, Lynn Brown, John 
Cowan, Ralph Gies, Lowell 
Garber, Dick Knox, Chuck 
Schoch, Jack Humm, Herb Sipes. 
Don Richards, Joe Slotnick. Jim 
Nesbitt, Keith Van Duzen, Jim 
Price, John Anderson. Ralph 
Hinderleider, Bob Mccomb, and 
Dave Young. The Fraternity also 
really owes Cass Hoffman a big 
hand for a real good job as pledge 
master.
We just about took the whole 

place apart and put it back to
gether again trying to get ready 
for Homecoming and we have got 
the place looking pretty nice now 
too. Most of the thanks for that 
little job go to Bert White and 
Gene Macri. They really did a fine 
job.
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pockets filled with doughnuts.
Under the supervision of those 

two veteran contractors, "Fire
man” Fraker and “Moe” Oliver, 
our pledges contributed their 
brawny backs and their zeal for 
work to digging an excavation. 
New pipe was laid from the house 
to the street in order to obtain 
more water pressure. The fel- 
! lows no longer have to wait while 
Jus McCarty takes ms daily beau
ty treatment in the shower room.
Coach Fisk’s new defensive 

plays, combined with the steady

helping out in the fall cleaning of 
the house. Waiting in line to help 
out. the anxious pledges have 
painted the upstairs floor, shower 
room, basement steps, and have 
done various other jobs.
Paul Stoppert likes his hunting 

dog so well that he gave "Fido” a 
room of its own over the week 
end.
We have enough cider left over 

from our party Friday night to 
give the Cider Mills some real 
competition.
It still seems strange to us that

There's N o  Place Like Homecoming
As the campus stretches itself to receive the 

Alumni a n d  guests of the college for Homecoming, 
w e  are proud to extend a w a r m  wel come to all.

M a n y  major improvements will interest the 
old timers. Former residents of Pioneer Hall will 
find it difficult to orient themselves to their old sur
roundings in the completely redecorated a n d  re
furnished dormitory, Bahlke Field has h a d  a face 
lifting, a n d  the Trailer Court, Skid Row, a n d  Lost 
W e e k - e n d  “ain't w h a t  they used to be."

Visitors will find, too, that the old, roaring, 
pre-war spirit is once again in full cry on the 
campus, sparked b y  the most aggressive football 
squad and the most versatile ban d that A l m a  has 
boasted in years.

M a y  all those w h o  gather here over the 
w e e k e n d  renew m a n y  old acquaintances, and 
leave with a n  even firmer conviction that A l m a  
College can never b e  replaced in the hearts of all 
those w h o  love her!

g W K W  a s s M s w i  a w s w a r -  “
think that we are the only team
that can boast of the failure PHI-LIP
score a touchdown m  the Intra- If a stranger had walked into
mural Football League. the old mansion the other night

Wnicjlit on the, Spot %
by VICKI GRUNMAN

Ah. shore an' iis the wearin' of the green once more. Thank good
ness that Frosh-Soph mess was straightened out. We spent a mighty 
strained week within the ol' ivy-covered walls.

.Wouldn’t it be nice if they fixed the laundry machines here at the 
Hall? At least fix them so that the same ones would be out of order 
most of the time. Quarters cost two-bits apiece these days. And it 
doesn’t help the old morale to have to pull a sloppv, soapy mess out 
of that barrel-shaped monster to rinse by hand. Ask Liz Bishop what 
she said the other day when Bendix erupted all over the floor!

If there is a house rule prohibiting animals in the dorm, someone 
ought to tell the animals about it. George. 2nd named after the late 
feline mascot of Wright Hall, is a frequent visitor these days.

The I. W. O. had a fine party for the Frosh on Monday. Janie Hal
ler emceed a hilarious program featuring a poem bv herself, jokes by 
the irrepressible Phyl Hayward, stories by Jeanette Faber, and a song 
by Grace Avis. Cider and dougnuts were served, and we all had a 
swell time. Thanx, kids.

Dolores Metcalfe really sem us with her latest:
"Hey. I just stepped on a spider."
"So what?"
"He was trying to cross the floor."
"Yeah?''
"Know what he said?"
"No. what?"
"Said he didn't have the guts to try it again!"
Who invented Sophomores, anyway?

Bravo, Zeta Sigma....
While other fraternity pledges wandered 

about the campus unshaven, pajama clad, and 
carrying eggs in small buckets, the Zeta Sigma 
wisely initiated its n e w  members by having them 
dig a  five foot ditch out to the 
water main, install n e w  conduit to 
the water system of the fraternity 
house, a n d  pretty up the job after
wards. In thus directing the ener
gies of the pledges to a necessary 
a n d  useful endeavor, the members 
of the Zeta Sigma displayed a surprising matur
ity, completed a long needed job of work, and 
saved the organization over a hundred fish in 
labor costs.

M O D E R N
CLEANERS

H O T
R O A S T E D  NUTS

•
S E A L T E S T  
ICE C R E A M

•
Assorted Candies 

in
P a c k a g e  a n d  Bulk 

Ice C o l d  Soft Drinks

THE M  SHOP
STUDENTS STOP IN 

AND GET ACQUAINTED

A L M A  DAIRY
" S O D A  B A R "

GELLER'S
JEWELRY

DIAMONDS WATCHES 
SILVERWARE GIFTS

119 E. SUPERIOR 
PHONE 190
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Catarino Runs 99 Yards to Put Alma 
Back in G a m e  after Britons Score
. .A 98-yard kick-off return for a 
touchdown by freshman halfback 
Joe Catarino featured Alma's 13-7 
victory over Albion there Satur
day. Catarino's qreat gallop came 
on the ensuing kick-off after the 
Britons had tallied on a pass in
terception in the first quarter.
After being outplayed for a 

quarter, the Scots came to life fol
lowing the long run and ground 
out another score in the third 
quarter period for their second 
MIAA victory. Merle Cosgrove 
tallied the second six pointer on a 
five yard reverse.
Sharing honors with Catarino 

and Cosgrove was the Scots’ de
fensive line. The sturdy forward 
wall held the Britons to a net 69 
yards rushing with 38 of these 
coming in the first quarter. End 
Fred Hayes and tackle Dick Der
by were the defensive giants Sat
urday. Hayes was tearing down 
interference, making tackles, and 
rushing passers all day. Derby 
was just as effective against the 
Britons, making numerous tackles 
and recovering and Albion fum
ble. Both Hayes and Derby inter
cepted a Briton pass. Hayes’ inter
ception set up the second touch
down.
Others in the strong defensive 

structure for Alma were John 
Anderson, Bob Walcott, and Ken 
Corbin at guards. George Nickel, 
right tackle, Fred Fyfe, end, and 
Dick Abraham at center.
In the secondary, Ray Mohre 

turned in the year’s best tackling 
exhibition. Mohre’s sharp, diving 
tackles were not only spilling the 
Albion ball carriers but they had 
the Kalamazoo scouts wincing at 
the impact.
Alert Joe Catarino intercepted 

an enemy aerial late in the fourth 
period on the goal line and raced 
back 17 yards to halt the Britons 
final scoring bid. Chuck Saxton, 
Merle Crosgrove, and Rex Rose- 
man were also tough on defense. 
Roseman intercepted on pass.
Quarterback Chuck Saxton was 

content with a 13-7 triumph and 
stuck mainly to a running game. 
The Scots threw just seven passes, 
completing two with two inter
cepted. Albion tossed 17, connect
ing on five with four falling into 
Alma hands.
The Britons dominated the 

game through the first period but 
couldn’t drive over for a score. 
Their touchdown came late in the 
period when center Dick Beech- 
ler picked off Saxton’s flat pass 
and rambled unmolested 23 yards 
into the end zone. Ken Smith, a 
tackle, added the extra point.
On the kick-off Catarino, be

hind some good blocking by 
mates and a bit of fancy

G ame
£: 00 m

stepping along the midfield stripe 
to escape two Albion defenders, 
scampered 98 yards for a touch
down. One Albion man tried a 
necktie tackle on Joe on the 30- 
yard line but the Wyandotte 
freshman spun away and was un
touched the rest of the distance. 
Saxton’s perfect placement made 
it a 7-7 ball game.
The second period was scoreless 

although the Scots took the plav 
away from the Britons, making 85 
yards to 10 for Albion and racking Adrian 
up four first downs while Albion‘Albion

Passes completed ......... 2
Passes intercepted by ....  4
Yards gained pasing .... 36
Total yards gained .......  195
Kick-olT returns ..........  133
Punts ..................  7
Rumbles ................  i
Opponents fumbles recovered 1 
Yards lost penalties ...... 65

Albion
Lenzl

The line-ups:
Alma Position
Thibedeau ..... I.E...........  ....
Derby .........I.T............  Smith
Anderson ......I.G...........  Bernnt
Abraham ....... C ............Beechler
Corbin ........RO,.............  Kehe
Nickel ........RT.........  Majdeski
Boucher .......R E ............  Amos
Saxton ........Q B .......... Monahan
Roseman ..... L H B ............  Parks
Cosgrove..... R H B ........... Martin
Slotnik ........ FB   Carson
Alma ...............  7 0 6 0 - 13
Albion .............. 7 0 0 0 - 7
Substitutions— Alma: Kish, Hester. Pysh, 

Acton. Mohre, Irwin, Nesbitt. Wolcott, 
Fyfe. Licbcrmann, Albee, Hayes. Jadvins- 
kar. Catarino, and Floore.
Albion : Marvin, Ritzman, Jarrett. Cmss- 

waite, Blythe. Hidenfelter, O'Dell, Albers, 
Huff, Stanton. Frey, Brown. Wilcox. Shur- 
low, Wells. Kabel, Bennett. Hulse, Fos
ter. Adams, and Safranoff.

MIAA STANDINGS
X-Country

Albion
Hope
Alma
Kalamazoo
Adrian
Hillsdale

• • •
MIAA STANDINGS —  
Alma
Kalamazoo 
Hope

W  L

Faioav —  
U^Pr-P Picnfi's 

6 :00 P.M.

failed to make any.
Midway in the third quarter, 

quarterback Bill Blythe faded 
back to pass but Hayes broke 
through his blockers and hit 
Blythe hard. The pigskin popped 
into the air and the wide-awake 
Hayes grabbed the ball on the 17- 
yard line while still on his knees.
Stan Hester, Alma’s leading 

ground gainer with 70 yards, 
picked up nine off tackle and 
Roseman made it a first down on 
the Albion seven. After Hester 
picked up two yards in two line 
smashes, Merle Cosgrove slipped 
around right end and ran into the 
end zone without an Albion man 
touching him. Saxton’s kick was 
short.
Each team made one more scor

ing threat. The Scots, after an Al
bion punt, moved downfield but 
was halted when Bob Ritzman in
tercepted Saxton’s aerial on the 
nine yard line. A  few minutes la
ter Albion started a march but 
Catarino’s pass interception on 
the goal line broke it up.
Both the Alma College Kiltie 

Band and the 60-piece Albion 
Band went through halftime ma
neuvers for the 2000 fans.

Statistics:
Alma AlbionFirst downs ............  g 7

wc- Yards gained rushing ....  196 94
Yards lost rushing .......  27 25iiia I jjet yar(js mghing...... 159 99

Side- Passes attempted .........  7 17

Football 
2 0 
2 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 2 

2Hillsdale
Kalamazoo 14, Adrian, 13 
Alma 13, Albion 7
Hope 7, Hillsdale 0

• • •
Games this week:
Hope at Grand Rapids JC <8:00 

p.m.)
Saturday:
Kalamazoo at Alma (2:00 p.m.) 
Taylor (Ind.) at Hillsdale <2:00 

p.m.)
Adrian at Albion <2:30 p.m.) 

Alma <13) Albion (7)
Meets this week:

Saturday:
Adrian at Albion <2:30 p. m.) 
Kalamazoo at Alma 11:30 a. m.)

TlM 
6:00 lyn

Hagadone Leads 
Albion Harriers
A strong Albion College cross

country squad swamped Alma 
lads last Saturday in an MIAA 
contest at the victors course. The 
3M» mile grind saw Albion place 
four runners in the first five, with 
the first Alma man. Chuck Wil
liams, Auburn N. Y., finishing 
fourth, as the Britons won. 18-42.
Ted Hagadorne, Albion sopho

more was the first runner in, cov
ering the distance in :18.30. Close 
behind were his teammates Keith 
Griffin, :18.43, and Jerry Trom
bley, :18.52.
Alma men. in order of finish 

were Williams, 4th, Bob Momre, 
6th, Jim Colter, 9th, Rod Grover 
: 18.43; 3rd, Jerry Trombley, Al- 
Lou Marx 13th.
Summary:
1st, Ted Hagadorne, Albion, 

:18.30.
2nd, Keith Griffin, Albion,

: 18.43; 3rd. Jerry Trmbley, Al
bion, : 18.52 4th Chuck Williams, 
Alma, :9.01; 5th, Lou Culman, 
Albion, :19.10; 6th, Bob Mbhre, Al
bion, :19.21; 8th, Jack Sharp, Al
bion, :19.59; 9th, Jim Colter, Al
ma, :19.59.5; 10th, Carl Cappel, 
Albion, :20.23; 11th, Rodney Grov
er, Alma, :20.45; 12th, Harry Bru- 
nett, Alma, :21.00; 13th, Lou
Marx, Alma, :22.30.

SAY IT WITH MUSIC
Better Luck Next Time 

Albion
Hair of Gold 
Virginia Benson

Just One of Those Things 
Homework 
Cool Water 

Frosh Showers 
Peg O ’My Heart 

Peg Rose

13-7 Win
Kazoo Capable 
Homecoming Foe
The injury plagued Alma Scots 

are settling down to rough ses
sions this week as they prepare 
for the all important clash with 
Kalamazoo College this Saturday 
in the Alma College Homecoming 
main event. Both schools are cur
rently undefeated in MIAA com
petition with the Scots riding the 
crest of a four game winning 
streak.
Coach Steve Sebo, in his third 

and best season with the Alma 
squad has his troubles. Left Tack
le Dick Derby, Charlotte, a ’47 
letter winner and standout in his 
position this year suffered a bro
ken collar bone in the Albion fray 
last Saturday and will be sidelin
ed for the remainder of the Scots 
contests. His loss is more than 
enough, but injuries to Chuck 
Saxton, East Jordan, first string 
quarterback, and his understudy 
Alex Kish, Etna, Pa., still hold 
these two to limited duty which 
cuts down the aggressiveness of 
the team. Guards George Nickels, 
Bay City, and Ken Corbin, De
troit, are two more on the tem
porary inactive list as they recov
er from iniuries in the last two 
contests. Nickel was kicked in the 
face Saturday and had to have 
two stitches taken to close a 
wound. Bob Walcott, a right tack
le from Lansing had four stitches 
placed in his right eye-brow, and 
Jim Nesbitt, Pontiac, suffered an 
injury to the side of his head 
which kept him out of the Albion 
game during the last half.
The Alma-Kalamazoo clashes 

date back to the early 1900’s. In 
thirty-seven meetings, the Scots 
hold a one game edge over the 
Hornets, with a 17-16 record. Four 
ties complete the record.

BEAT K A Z O O !  
M I A A  C H A M P S ? ?

P R I N T I N G  . . . .
. . .  O F  A L L  K I N D S

No job too large ....
.... No job too small

The
ALMA RECORD

rr’f W Nulfmen Strong Contenders for M I A A  Crown



Page Four T H E  A L M A N I A N

- - William êili - -

OH! W H A T  A BEAUTIFUL MORNING the weather man came up 
with last Friday! The combination of warm sun. blue sky, and the 
opening of the bird season was almost too much for me I was going to 
cut chapel, but finally attended in spite of my sinful intentions It's a 
good thing 1 did. too 12 out of 46 faculty members were there checking 
up on me. • • •

EVERYONE SEEMS to be either down with a cold, up with the 
GI's. or in between and wondering which way to go. Phil Daab. w ho 
was ill for a couple of days, made it to classes yesterday, but didn 
look very happy about it He said that if he felt any better he’d throw 
up. We might as well admit that there must be something to this phy- 
- cal education business At least, none the real huskies on the 
campus ever seem to get the sniffles Oh. well, that's probably nature's 
way of protecting them. Take Ken Corbin, for example How would he 
ever blow his nose' He's got so much muscle he can't lift his arms• • •

Chapel SPEAKERS must often be surprised and offended at facing

It's a Long, Long W a y  to Alma College■ ...... .............  itoReri
I May. the Maiden .......... Carpenter

Grace Avis. Contralto i Sophorr.orel 
Ah! Je veux vivre— "Romeo et Juliette"

.......................... Gounod.. Joyce Fischer. Soprano iSeni. -i __
Sparks .......... ;•••••• Mostkow,|ti

Carole Rohlfs. Pianist • Freshman)
My Regards......   1-cwllyn
Manly Fay, Baritone Horn iFre*hman)
Sonata in C minor. Opus 56 ---Guilmant

Preludio
Beverly Yoder. Organist (Soph more)

Zietrunerwetsen ......... ... Sarasate
Elmer Coon, Violinist iSeni r1

VieUle Chanson .....    Biiet
Mary Ann Morris. Soprano 

(Sophomore)
In Autumn .............. M— -.;ow,ki

Gloria Anderson, Pianist (Junior)
Silent Worship ...............  Handel
Sea Moods ....................  Tyson

Robert Zinn. Baritone <Junior) 
Concerto No. 3 for French Horn Moxart

Allegro
John M. Dobbs. French Horn 

i Sophomore)
Impromtu ...................  Reinhold
Beulah Anderson. Pianist > Freshman) 

Accompanists: Beverly Yoder Jeanne
Flejrel. Beulah Anderson. Gloria Ander
son. Carole Rohlfs. and Mr-. R »e Lee 
Reed.

W ednesday. O ctober JO. 1948

Following the traditional con- from fifteen minutes to six hours ,
_________  . - .-met cf fraternity initiations, I and both extremes were played

>:\ hundred students all busily engaged in filling cut attendance cards, members were busy one night las' for all they were worth One can-
class schedules, student polls, and the like during most of them ad
dresses Surely, there must oe a more efficient and courteous method 
of handling these matters *• • •

NOTE TO TED EMERY: 1 get your letter asxmg me if I would 
like tc come out for cress-countr> There must be some m  stake 
I d be glad tc do most anything to help cut. but there's nc use con- 
s.dermg me for that sort c: thing I can't run fast encug.t to keep warm

week conducting blind-foldea 
pledges deep into the bad lands 
of Gratiot County where, with a 
lusty swat on the derriere. they 
were sent :T into the darkness to 
find the way back to the campus 
on their own.
Elarsed time for the trip was

didate has not yet been heard 
from Did you ever hear the 
story about the farmer's daugh
ter?'. and another, a Phi. is 
known to have been sitting in 
front of the fire in the Phi house 
reading Chaucer when his cold 
and tired abductors returned.

I.W.O.
The freshmen girls were the 

... guests at . .. ' given u 
the I: iegendents r.xm Mcnda> 
evening Everyone brought her
favorite stuffe-d a..al and _eo-
terec. it in the animal shew .ne 
yudges Dean Eyfie and Mrs Ecw- 
eil. ay. a rued the first pr.re to a 
handseme bla.k sco*t:e .'•vr.eo.

T h e  Celery Eaters 
Their Match

MetLorraine Sremra; The se-ocna 
pr.re went to Lecntme Netrorg s 
long-leggesd pink lamb The th.ro. 
pr.re went to a most unique am- , . ,
mai. which •«alke-n on two legs They Decided that Alma was

a much Harder Proposition

Need Flowers?
See Hank 
Johnson

' fresl

had skin, w'mch curiously re
sembled rr-cv n . ra: pmg pope: 
and had a strap arvur.d its neck 
Tame Haller acted as Mistress 

of Ceremonies, and regar. the en
tertainment by introducing Ten
et te Eaber. v. ho gave two readings 
for which so.e .s fam:_s T..r pres
ident. Carol Dengler told the 

.in aT-.-t tne aims and pur
pose of the Independents after 
w hich Grace Avis sang Dream, of 
Love Phyllis Haywnzd then 
gave a talk and ccnrluded by tell
ing an. inspiring story abeat Little 
'•V Ire Eefresnmerits were server 
and the party ended with gr:_p 
s-ngrm.g

Remember to look for the 1WC 
~ car ar Hcmec-cnung

BEAT K A Z O O !
M J .'AS

~ C  v =* c  v VG

—  CSt SCC SUr

zr- -Cuic

STOVALL'S
STUDIO

e n d
C a m e r a  Sho e

G-mc* C — •
- r -■er'cc-cmei

than Anticipated
• • •

E:r the past few weeks the 
members of the Alma College 
football team and their friend? 
locked forward to the game with 
>1 mao:c n S-atu: day last wift 
much :ce..uauon as to the out
come The mere mention of the 
eleven that rad he’d the cham
pionship for three success, v e 
years. n:t raving been beaten 
once during that time was enough 
r: co.-St a c-erra.r a— urr of mis- 
grv.r.g Put the mvir:Teles are in
vincible no longer and the Alma 
boys demonstrated that they have 
as stror.g if not the strongest 
team in the state, and Kalamazoo j 
-s forced ro divide the honors It 
was a stubbornly contested game 
from the start and the two teams 
played esc- other ro a standstill 
the so-ore c Aim ■ •noked- 
of .re raT. changed hands on 
downs several rimes, h-t .Alma 
final.y seourei *r.e r -L or. Kala- 
~ :o-o s 2myird line and E'cLer 
made an end r_sh for a rouch-
o - - r.-e i: .. .res >1. ama-
roto k: eked-off and secured the 
rail .r off-side play rg and by 
snort T.ne bucking Hoag wns 
shoved over the line for a touch- 
do wm time minutes Neither 
side kicked goals . ne ha'-f er red 
—  th the bsL in Xalamano*: terr.- 
tory.
In the second half every inch of 

gro_nd wss hotly contested by 
both teams and neither side wn?
- a:‘.e to scree Ctff r.de rla.-nni nn- 
aLy gave the cadi to Kalanmoc

S T ’-

S I M M O N ' S  Q U A L I T Y
S H O E  REPAIR

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT 
325% STATE ALMA

R O S L U N D  GULF 
SERVICE

Your Car is Always 
V a c u u m  Cleaned with 

every Lubrication.

of the executive committee of the 
M. M  T. A.
The following program was pre

sentee Tuesday afternoon. October 
19. by several students in the 
Music Department for delegates 
of the district meeting of the 
Michigan F ederation of Music 
Clubs at Alma College. The Alma 
Musicaie. of which Professor Grove 
is president, was host for this 
meeting.
T m  C'=c?ak Ptcfedcs ...  Brxh -«

Lcr-a* Lxr-i ......  Sc -.:
; W'Uacs. P-JMS-. S-: r - - 

~ - s. ~ t  : r X x i  -z S.-r* Hxs C--

C O M P T O N
S H O P

H O M E  O F
BOB BIE B R O O K S

W a l k  to your classes 
in style and comfort 

with shoes
F R O M

STAR D R Y  CLEANERS :c Aina s five yard Ln~ K --- -- 
pcc shevea the ball ever the line 
b ut beck re a :: _ :h d."m rc-ld be 
made .‘ uLer z the Ime.
rarnyung the ball bade e-uh: yards 
an: gi ung :: Alma dn the next

O F F E R  Y O U  A  Q U A L I T Y  
W O R K M A N S H I P  A N D  P R O M P T  SERVICE

INGERSOLL'S

Ingersoll Family 
Shoe Store

F OR HER
Richard Hudnut

C R E M E
R I N S E
•

For Lovelier Hair

ONLY 25c

D O U D  D R U G

C H I  C K  S A O D E R S
w a v -a ^ a s  s - ars-.x.Aihioe-o s-

>-OE5— ITS— COATS
M £ VS  TLiT -fX -ryjyr 

bVd'CiV -L-rCTr T O  7 i Y

Come *n â d ge# ocqucfrvted
o r  *

halves. Id mur.tes. Of- 
. facials «a:erb ury and Kn:x.

Trcsibemng mat the Kadan*ar.:r 
. '.eum v_~e^gn"e- tne A_ma bers 
, -I prunns t: me man the some 
•vas a s-rymse t: emeryaje. The 
r.: ̂  nroe :: amange a date far i 
, - ga~ ~ ■ :e-:.:e me ha-ars 
Sirumday tne team naes a-a Ana 
Artec t: play fine ''ansit- ?*-

L. P. SCHNEIDER &  S O N
t h e  FLOOR COVERISG STORE 

*3C St ?eK>R ALMA

r-ecrtmaec tram tne Alma E .card 
— b'nr IIS*}—

MUSIC NOTES
Pbcfesscr T-rrve and Muss Sa

rd tne music mculty -srlL 
tern the ann _ai ooEwenCaac af the 
LLut-gar Music Teamen s Assc- 
auiuiac -mutm. vtL d.
Satme dreei£ thus year Octn^r 
L:-2d Mr Grave 3 z mermrer

W .  D. B A L T Z  CO.
--- rS READY ’C «VEAR 
-C5E?.- A VC . \GER r 

GOOOS
CHKTkEK S .VEA5 

MS-ORA^? =S 
:-0O< COVERINGS

-A.S A

"VARSITY VIC'?
^ D z  C* --6 C.A.wr’.S

M A R O O N  a l m a  b a s k e t s
A T£A- VA.JE

VARSITY SHOP
* Th W  Sheerer

%

l >: *'•-

S A W K I N S
M U S I C  A N D  F U R N I T U R E

,S e ‘c J  - bccest end best supply of
"=c Records in this oreo.
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